Suntory Holdings is a global company actively expanding its operations in various fields, including alcoholic beverages, food products, health foods, and more. The company also operates internationally, with business activities in Asia, China, and the beverage sector in the United States and Oceania. Suntory will be holding a selection event for science and engineering students from overseas universities.

**Job Description**

- **Basic Research**
  - Conducting research to enhance technologies that form the foundation of our business activities
  - Exploration and research of materials
  - Research on the safety, effectiveness, and mechanisms of our products

- **Product Development & Production**
  - Development of the contents of beverages, alcoholic drinks, and health foods
  - Development of new methods for creating innovative products
  - Exploration, evaluation, and development of processing technologies for new raw materials
  - Designing processes to implement the results of content development, method development, and raw material processing technology into the actual production line
  - Maintaining and innovating QCDMSE (Quality, Cost, Delivery, Management, Safety, and Environment) in factories

- **Production Technology & Production**
  - Development of product packaging materials
  - Development of manufacturing processes (equipment) for new products
  - Designing and implementing processes and equipment to realize development results on the actual production line
  - Design, construction management, and startup of new factories, new lines, and large equipment
  - Development, design, and implementation of systems to aggregate and share production and technical information
  - Maintaining and innovating QCDMSE in factories (packaging, utility supply, wastewater, etc.)
  - Development and implementation of production technologies to promote sustainable management
  - Quality assurance (packaging)

**Application**

Please apply using this form.

**Selection Process:** Application > Attend briefing session > Submit resume > First interview (online) > Final interview

**Application Deadline:** August 31, 2024 (Sunday)
Suntory Holdings Limited
2-1-40 Dojimahama, Kita-ku,
Osaka City, Osaka, Japan

Suntory Holdings is a global company expanding its operations in various fields, including alcoholic beverages, food products, and health foods. The company also operates internationally, with business activities in Asia, China, and the beverage sector in the United States and Oceania. Suntory is holding a selection event for science and engineering students from overseas universities.

We warmly welcome motivated individuals who resonate with Suntory’s "Yatte Minahare" spirit of embracing new challenges, where alumni from overseas universities are actively contributing.

✓ Company Information
Suntory | Japan Homepage [Link]
Suntory | Global Homepage [Link]

✓ Recruitment Positions
Suntory | Production and Research Division - Information for New Graduates [Link]
This page is specifically for the selection process for international students enrolled in overseas universities.

✓ Eligibility
Regular students or graduate students enrolled in a four-year university or higher overseas (excluding exchange students and short-term study abroad students)
Those who graduated or are expected to graduate between March 2022 and September 2025
Those who can join the company on October 1, 2025
Those without work experience

✓ Application Deadline
August 31st (Saturday), JST

✓ Selection Process
STEP 1: Application
STEP 2: Attend a preliminary briefing
STEP 3: Submit a resume
STEP 4: First interview (online)
STEP 5: Final interview (in-person or online, as arranged)
STEP 6: Offer of employment

✓ How to Apply
Please apply via the following form: https://forms.gle/QjstZ3CFFQxrbWF8